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Hello and welcome to this month’s edition of Vision Hertford.

It seems to me that people have come into the New Year with one of 

two mindsets. Either they’re fed up and worn down by all the challenges 

being thrown our way over recent months, or they’ve started 2023 with a 

determined mindset to make positive changes.

Many people sniff at New Year’s resolutions. While deciding to completely 

overhaul your l ife on January 1 probably isn’t going to work out, small 

changes can make the biggest difference. Getting into a productive routine 

means that you can feel l ike you’ve achieved something at the end of each 

day. Over time, this adds up to give you a rewarding sense of accomplishment.

There’s lots to look forward to this year, one of which is the chance to get away for a summer 

holiday. It helps, when things are difficult, to have something to look forward to and discuss with 

your travell ing companions all the fun things you can expect on your trip. And it doesn’t have to be abroad 

either - there are plenty of beautiful places to explore right here in the UK.

So whether it’s a holiday you’ve always wanted to take, a new hobby you’d l ike to take up, or just spending 

more quality time with friends and family, try to make the most of every opportunity this year.

     Brett Shohet

This is your town’s hyperlocal magazine, delivering to homes and businesses every month.

Editor’s notes...

CONTACT US: www.visionmagherts.com | hertford@visionmag.co.uk | 01992 276101

@visionmagherts        @visionmageastherts        Vision Magazine East Herts

CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Fiona Goble, Jacob Collick

At the time of print all content in Vision was relevant and up to date according to COVID-19 government guidelines
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EMPIRE

Office: 01992 276 028
office@empireupvcandroofing.co.uk 
www.empireupvcandroofing.co.uk

Visit Our Showroom at:
Unit 50 Hillgrove Business Park

Nazeing New Road, EN9 2HB

Empire UPVC and Roofing Specialists independently trade throughout Hertfordshire
and a 40 mile radius from our office in Nazeing.

15
YEAR
Guarantee

Felt, Tile & Slate Roofing
Liquid Rubber Roofing
Fibreglass Roofing
Roofing Leadwork
All Roof Windows

All Roofing Repairs & Maintenance
Moss Removal
Gutter Cleaning & Unblocking
UPVC Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
UPVC & Hardie Plank Cladding

FULLY INSURED
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T
o celebrate 50 years since The Wombles first 
appeared on our screens, we explore how 
Orinoco and his furry chums were well ahead of 

their time. 
The early 1970s was an era of rising food and fuel 

costs, political and social unrest, and dubious fashion 
choices. It also marked the moment when the very first 
episode of The Wombles aired, at 5.40pm on February 
5, 1973, on BBC One. 

Based on Elizabeth Beresford MBE’s 1968 
beloved children’s book, the five-minute stop-
motion masterpiece was titled Orinoco and the 

Big Black Umbrella, and was voiced by British 
actor Bernard Cribbins OBE. It told of a blustery 
day on Wimbledon Common, which corresponds 
perfectly with the story of how the Wombles 
came to be. When Beresford took her daughter 
Kate for a walk on the same common, the young 
girl mispronounced it as ‘Wombledon’, and the 
rest is history.

Though we have moved on in terms of animation 
styles and childhood heroes, there is still much to be 
appreciated and even learned from The Wombles. 
Back in 1973, Britain didn’t have recycling bins and 
nationwide initiatives to reduce waste, making the 

Womble mission to “make good use of bad rubbish” 
an almost revolutionary concept. 

The seven Wombles, including Great Uncle 
Bulgaria, Orinoco and Madame Cholet, were highly 
creative in the way they recycled and gathered 
rubbish – even fronting a Keep Britain Tidy campaign 
– and would certainly be applauded by environmental 
activists today. 

So let’s mark their half-century on our television 
screens not just by introducing our children to their 
adorable 35 mini-adventures – and, of course, their 
hit theme tune The Wombling Song – but also by 
passing on their teachings. 

From Wimbledon Common and beyond, let’s 
keep making “good use of bad rubbish”. 

WOMBLING FREE, THE WOMBLES OF 
WIMBLEDON COMMON ARE WEKEEP ON 

WOMBLING
KEEP ON KEEP ON 

WWOMBLINGOMBLING

‘There is still much to be 

appreciated and even 

learned from The Wombles’
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W
ho doesn’t like that crunching noise as you walk on a patch of fresh 
snow? And what place doesn’t look a little prettier with snowy roofs 
and trees? But what exactly is snow, and how does it happen?

WHAT’S SNOW MADE FROM?

When it’s 0°C or under, the water vapour in clouds freezes into minute 
ice crystals. These crystals stick together. And if enough of them 
do it, they become heavy enough to fall out of the cloud and float 
to the ground as snowflakes.

HOW COLD DOES IT HAVE TO BE TO SNOW?

It won’t snow unless it’s 2°C or under. The snow will be powdery if the 
temperature is 0°C or below and the air is dry. When the temperature’s 
slightly warmer and the atmosphere is moist, the flakes will be bigger 
because they melt around the edges and stick together. This sort of 
snow is perfect for making snowballs and snowmen. 

WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SNOW, SLEET AND HAIL?

If the water vapour in the clouds freezes but the air temperature exceeds 2°C, the 
snowflakes melt and become sleet. At around 5°C, it’ll become rain. 
Hail forms in thunderclouds when water droplets are blown up to 
the tops of the cloud, where they freeze. When the updraughts 
in the thunderclouds can’t hold up the frozen droplets, they 
fall to the ground as hailstones. 

WHAT DO SNOWFLAKES 

LOOK LIKE?

Under a microscope, snowflakes 
can look very different from each 
other. It all depends on how the ice 
crystals form and stick together. In 1951, 
the International Commission on Snow and Ice 
divided snowflakes into seven main types. These 
are plates, stellar crystals, columns, needles, spatial 
dendrites, capped columns and irregular forms. 

Snow there you have it !

YOUR
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WOODTHORPE
JOINERY

Wanstead • London • T: 0203 589 4879
E: info@wjoinery.co.uk • www.wjoinery.co.ukWanstead • London • T: 0203 589 4879
E: info@wjoinery.co.uk • www.wjoinery.co.uk

Hertford 01992 800 505  • London 0203 589 4879

E: info@wjoinery.co.uk • www.wjoinery.co.uk

11 YEARS
EST. 2011

Your local supplier of  wooden shutters
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YOURSELFYOURSELF

WHY THE ERA OF THE BRACELET IS COMING BACK, FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

F
or some of us, bracelets may be confined to our 
youths, conjuring memories of an armful of neon 
bangles, faded friendship bracelets and even 

the odd festival wristband. And yet bracelets are fast 
becoming a hot fashion statement once more, for 
both sexes.

In recent years, much of this resurging trend can 
be credited to high street jewellery brand Pandora, 
whose signature heart clasp snake chain bracelet 
graces the wrists of tens of thousands of women in 
the UK. 

Making the ideal gift for any woman in your life, 
the bracelet’s genius lies not in its simple and stylish 
design, but in the hundreds of different charms that 
can be added to it, making it utterly unique to the 
wearer. From Mother’s Day motifs, birthstones and 
even special edition collaborations – Harry Potter, 
Disney and Star Wars to name a few – there really is 

a charm for every occasion.
For men, Pandora sells a range of stylish leather 

bands that can be adorned with charms. There 
is also a wealth of online retailers selling beautiful 
wristwear that can be engraved with a personalised 
message or child’s name. More stylish than a ‘best 
dad in the world’ key fob, bracelets are a modern 
and fashionable way for a father or husband to wear 
a token of love.

Even the humble friendship bracelet has had a 
makeover in recent times, with jewellers such as 
Oliver Bonas and Monica Vinader creating woven 
cord bands that almost look homemade, were it 
not for the solid gold beading or diamond-studded 
charms that adorn them.

In short, the bracelet is the ideal fashion accessory 
for those who prefer something a little more 
understated, while still boasting sartorial kudos. 

www.classicmobility.org.uk

15 Church Street, Hertford, 

Herts SG14 1EJ

shop@classicmobility.org.uk

Wheelchairs • Mobility Scooters • Power Chairs 

Walking Aids • Bathing • Seating • Walking Frames

Stair Lifts • Care Beds • Daily Living Aids

01992 552224 

MOBILITY SALES • MOBILITY HIRE 

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

 Short and long term hire

 Quality equipment & service

 Delivery within 24 hours

 Home visits available

  Delivered & installed by  

 our own trained technicians 

Classic Mobility is a family run business 

with over 20 years experience in sales 

and care of your mobility equipment

MUDSWEAT&CHEERS

AN OBSTACLE COURSE LIKE NO OTHER

WOODHALL ESTATE, HERTFORD

26 MARCH 2023

Registered Charity No: 
1046826

SCAN TO 
BOOK

WWW.ISABELHOSPICE.ORG.UK/EVENTS 

 fundraising@isabelhospice.org.uk

  Isabel Hospice 

  @isabelhospice
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id you know that most mass-produced toothpastes include ingredients that 
can be found in shampoos, soaps, hand sanitisers and even antifreeze? Not 
the most pleasant of thoughts, so why not consider a more natural way to 

clean your teeth? 

EEssential oilsssential oils  
Essential oils such as peppermint, cinnamon and eucalyptus are 

all known for their ability to improve your oral health. All you need to do is 
mix a few drops of essential oil with the same quantity of water and then 
use this liquid to clean your teeth.

BBaking sodaaking soda
Baking soda is highly effective at removing plaque and stubborn stains 

caused by coffee, wine and smoking. Simply dip your brush in baking 
soda and then brush your teeth as normal. Mix in a few drops of 

peppermint oil if you miss that minty fresh taste. 

CCoconut oiloconut oil
Are you familiar with the term ‘oil pulling’? This is an ancient 
oral health technique that involves swishing a tablespoon of 
a carrier oil around your mouth for up to 20 minutes a day. 
Research has shown that coconut oil used in this way can 
reduce plaque and fight gingivitis.

SSea saltea salt
Salt is antibacterial, making it a good choice for removing 

bacteria, plus it has the ability to naturally whiten your teeth. As with 
baking soda, dip your brush in sea salt and then 

clean your teeth gently to avoid abrasion. 
Alternatively, mix with water to create a 
chemical-free mouthwash that can help 
to prevent gum disease and soothe 
toothache.

TTurmericurmeric
Although this bright yellow spice may not 
seem like the best solution for achieving 

shiny white teeth, it is actually highly beneficial for your 
oral health due to its anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial and 

anti-plaque properties. Create your own DIY turmeric toothpaste by 
mixing ¼ tsp of turmeric powder with just enough mustard oil to make 

a paste. Brush and then rinse thoroughly.

toothpastetoothpaste
NATURAL ALTERNATIVES TO
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o you suffer with a dry complexion? Or maybe it’s ageing skin that’s your main 
concern? Either way, a humidifier has the ability to transform the look and feel of 
your skin in a matter of weeks.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF USING A HUMIDIFIER FOR YOUR SKIN?
1. Reduce water loss
If you suffer with dry or ageing skin, then a humidifier can help to reduce water loss 
and keep your skin looking plumped up and moisturised by balancing out low levels 
of moisture in the air.  

2. Manage skin disorders
Skin conditions such as atopic dermatitis, rosacea and psoriasis can all be made 
worse by dry, air-conditioned or centrally heated rooms. However, by using a humidifier, 
moisture is added to the air, and you should see a vast improvement in your skin. 

3. Prevent skin infections
Certain bacteria and viruses thrive in both high and low humidity and these can lead to 
skin infections. A humidifier can help to balance out the humidity levels in a room and 
prevent microbes from affecting your complexion.  

4. Protect the skin from allergens and irritants 
Low humidity levels affect the barrier function of the skin, which leaves you 
susceptible to irritants and allergens in the air. A humidifier can help to increase 

humidity levels and keep your skin protected from external factors. 

TOP TIPS FOR USING A HUMIDIFIER
> Use bottled or distilled water as these contain fewer 

microorganisms and a lower mineral content
> Clean your humidifier regularly – once every 3-4 days

> Switch on your humidifier before you start your 
daily skincare routine

BEST HUMIDIFIERS 2023 
> Best all-rounder: Aennon Cool Mist Humidifier 
> Best for winter: Vicks VH845 Warm Mist 
Humidifier 
> Best budget buy: Pro Breeze Premium 3.5L 
Ultrasonic Cool Mist Humidifier  

> Best for large rooms: Elechomes Top-Fill 
Ultrasonic Humidifier.   

HERO 
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W
hile ‘feel the burn’ is a phrase you’re likely to hear 
when it comes to physical activity, working out in cold 
temperatures comes with a whole host of benefits. 

Read on to discover the top four reasons why you should 
exercise outside this winter. 

If you are looking to lose weight, then working outside in the 
winter can help you to achieve your goals. This is because 
colder temperatures force your body to work harder in order 
to regulate its core temperature. As your body works to get 
warm, your metabolism goes into overdrive and burns more 
calories and fat. 

 
Bugs and viruses are everywhere in the winter months, 
so it can be a good idea to look at ways to boost your 
immune system. Not only can exercising outside help 

to fight off the symptoms of a cold, but 
it also forces your immune system to 
work harder. 

 
When you exercise in colder 

temperatures, your blood vessels 
narrow and your heart and lungs 

work harder. This means that 
you can enjoy an enhanced 
cardiovascular workout, which 
helps to maintain good heart 
health. Plus, you don’t have to 

exercise for as long to enjoy the 
same results. 

 
If you are affected by Seasonal 
Affective Disorder, which makes 
you feel down during the darker 
months of the year, then exercising 
outside can help to boost your 

mood. In fact, research suggests 
that a good workout can be four 
times more effective than taking 
antidepressants in improving the 
symptoms of depression. Getting 
outside can also help to replenish 
your vitamin D levels. 

ARE YOU READY TO EMBRACE THE COLD WEATHER AND 
EXERCISE OUTSIDE THIS WINTER?H
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We welcome you to visit us to  
meet with our friendly team who will  

be happy to work around your schedule.  
To find out more about Abbot  

Care Home and book in to view our newly 
opened Jubilee Suite, please get in touch 

01279 594 610 
info@excelcareholdings.com

Luxury care in the 
heart of Harlow
Now open to viewings

We are delighted to announce the grand 
opening of The Jubilee Suite - our new luxury 
care suite situated within Abbot 
Care Home in Harlow, Essex.

Our new Jubilee Suite has been expertly designed 
with kindness, and dignity at its heart, providing 
person-centred nursing, residential and dementia 
care. With a variety of excellent facilities and 
spaces to enjoy, we welcome the people who live 
here to play an active part in everyday life – as we 
ensure activities, events and mealtimes are 
carefully tailored to the personal preferences of  
each individual. 
Abbot Care Home is situated amongst peaceful 
open parkland and features beautiful, landscaped 
gardens. The people who live here enjoy a 
comfortable environment and benefit from the 
home-from-home atmosphere. 

It is important to our team that we work as part of 
your family, as we plan in partnership whilst 
providing the same caring support that we would 
wish for our own loved ones to receive, whilst 
enjoying a life well-lived, each and every day. 
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S
et your pulse racing on World Pulses Day this February, with this delicious bean and 
tomato soup. It’s thick, creamy and suitable for vegans. It’s also an absolute doddle 
to make, though you will need a blender or food processor.

Bean and tomato soup (Serves 4-6 people)

You will need: 
2 tbsp olive oil | 1 clove of garlic (minced) | ½ tsp dried oregano | ½ tsp dried 

thyme | ½ tsp fresh chopped rosemary | ¼ tsp chilli flakes | Heaped tbsp tomato purée |  
1 tsp brown sugar | 400g tin of finely chopped tomatoes or sieved tomatoes (passata) |  
500ml vegetable stock | 400g tin butter beans | Salt and pepper | Chopped parsley to decorate 

How to make:
> Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan.

> Add the garlic, oregano, thyme, rosemary and chilli flakes, and cook gently till the 
garlic is soft.

> Add the tomato purée and sugar, and cook over a medium heat for 3-4 
minutes.

> Pour in the tomatoes and stock and give it a stir.
> In a blender, purée the beans with the liquid from 

the can till the mixture is completely 
smooth (if it seems very thick, add 

a tablespoon or two of water). 
Pour the bean purée into 

the tomato mixture, and 
stir well.

> Bring the mixture to a 
boil, then simmer for about 

20 minutes, stirring occasionally.
> Add salt and pepper to taste, 

pour into bowls, sprinkle 
with parsley, and enjoy.

Health benefits of pulses: 
>  Pulses – such as lentils, dried 

beans, peas and chickpeas – are 
a good source of protein, vitamin 

B, iron, zinc, potassium and other 
micronutrients

> They are low in calories, low in fat and 
rich in fibre

> They contain complex carbohydrates, so 
you feel fuller for longer

> The fibre in pulses helps improve heart health  
and lowers blood cholesterol.

(Source, UN Food and Agriculture Organization, 2021)
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Rivers Hospital People Caring for People

01279 602 675
rivershospital.co.uk

High Wych Road, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire, CM21 0HH

Services for children and young people 

- OUTSTANDING

Bone & 

Joint Pain

Eye

Care

Cosmetic

Surgery

General Medical

Conditions

Men’s

Health

Ear, Nose & 

Throat Conditions

Physiotherapy Women’s

Health

Weight Loss 

Surgery

Diagnostics Paediatrics Gastroenterology
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W
hether you can’t resist treating yourself to the latest celebrity cookbook or 
you were gifted a few culinary classics at Christmas, you may be wondering 
how you can store and showcase your latest additions. 

 
LINE THEM UP AGAINST THE BACKSPLASH 

If you want to proudly display your collection of cookbooks for all to see, then why not 
line them all up in a row against your backsplash? Providing easy access and 
a visually appealing feature, this is a great option for all kitchens. 

ADD BUILT-IN SHELVES TO THE ISLAND 

A kitchen island provides the perfect space for storing all your favourite 
cookbooks, especially if you have a vast collection. Choose to either take 
advantage of existing shelving or incorporate new storage space that 
accommodates all your books. 

STORE THEM IN THE PANTRY 

Pantries are a godsend for many families, providing additional space and 
somewhere to keep items out of sight. If you’re lucky enough to have one in 
your home, then designate an eye-level shelf for your cookbook collection so 
that all your favourite recipes are within reach. 

DISPLAY YOUR FAVOURITE WITH A BOOK HOLDER 

If you have a go-to cookbook that you use on a regular basis, you can keep 
this on display at all times using a simple book holder. Enabling you to create 

the perfect culinary focal point in your kitchen, you can even prop the book open at 
your favourite recipe.

INVEST IN A MULTI-TIER BASKET STAND 

For smaller kitchens where space is tight, a vertical storage solution such as a multi-
tier basket stand is the ideal choice. There are many different styles and sizes on 
the market or, alternatively, you could create your own if you have a set of storage 
baskets lying around your home. 

COOKBOOKS
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W
ith so many different types of bath towels 
available on the market, it can be difficult to 
know which to choose. Here’s everything 

you need to know about picking the perfect towels 
for your home. 

The first thing you need to look at when buying new 
towels is the fibre content. If you want a towel that is 
super-soft and absorbent, then 100 per cent cotton 
is the best choice. While you may be tempted by 
premium options such as Egyptian cotton, these are 
a lot more expensive and don’t have much effect on 
the overall quality. If you are on a tight budget, opt for 
a cotton/polyester blend. 

Towel lingo can be confusing, so here are a few key 
phrases to look out for:
> COMBINED COTTON – this is where the cotton 

is brushed to remove short fibres, resulting in a 
softer and more durable towel. 

> RING SPUN COTTON – this means that long and 
short fibres are tightly twisted to make the towel 
loops strong and smooth. 

> TWIST – a high twist results in a more durable  

towel and a low twist makes the towel more plush 
and absorbent. 

Although you may think that touching the towel will 
help you determine its overall quality, manufacturers 
apply special finishes to make them feel softer. 
Instead, visually inspect the towel and make sure 
the edges are neatly folded and secured with close 
stitching.

Towel weight is measured in grams per square metre 
(GSM), with the higher the weight, the denser and 
more absorbent the towel. A lightweight towel is 
300-400 GSM, medium weight is 400-600 GSM, 
and 600-900 GSM is the heaviest. 

Ultimately, choosing a towel is down to personal 
preference. If you want a soft and absorbent towel, 
then look for 100 per cent cotton, plush loops of 
yarn on the surface and a higher GSM. However, if 
you need a more durable or quick-drying towel, a 
cotton/poly blend with short loops and a lower GSM 
is a better choice.
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HOW TO CHOOSE THE P E R F EC T
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Snowdrop House care home, 
Ware 

Dementia awareness
Thursday 9th February 2023 
2pm - 4pm 

Join us to gain a better understanding of how to 
support a loved one living with dementia. Find out 
more about our regular reminiscence activities, 
music and movement and other therapies that help 
residents to enjoy a fulfilling lifestyle. Meet our 
friendly team who will be on hand to answer any 
concerns you may have, enjoy refreshments and take 
a tour of our beautiful home.

Trusted to care.

Join us for 
our next 

event

Rated

9.8
out of 10 on 

carehome.co.uk

To book please call  

01920 358257 or email  
sharon.butler@careuk.com
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W
hen space is at a premium, dig down. Both modern homes and those 
dating back hundreds of years have benefitted from the extra space 
offered by a basement. Here are a few ideas for how to use the space:

MAN CAVE

A man’s home is his castle and a man’s cave is his, err, cave. Even the dreariest 
space can become a great hangout spot for the lesser-spotted male. Just 
add a neon light, a pool table and some kind of beer conduit for maximum 
happiness for most men.

UTILITY ROOM

If you can plumb a washing machine into your basement, then you’re in 
business. Anyone who has lived with laundry clogging up every available 
radiator will confirm that a dedicated washing and drying space is the future. 
Just make sure the room is well ventilated to avoid damp.

HOME GYM

What could be a better use of your excess space than creating a home 
gym? It’s the perfect place to disappear to when the world gets too much. 
With a few weights, a punchbag, a bench press and maybe even a rowing 
machine, the humble basement becomes a sanctuary of transformation. 

OFFICE

If you’re easily distracted, then a below-ground office is a good way to 
focus on what matters. Invest in reliable Wi-Fi, a comfy office chair and art 
that inspires you – especially if windows are scarce. You might be surprised 
by how your productivity soars. 

WINE CELLAR

It may be an obvious use of an underground space, but a wine cellar 
is vital for the kind of enthusiasts who like to buy in bulk and let their 
investment age in both price and flavour. 

HOME CINEMA

If you’ve got a big, blank wall, then a home cinema may just be the thing 
that elevates your home to A-list level. Popcorn machine optional. 

NO MATTER HOW DANK IT SEEMS, ANY BASEMENT IS A GIFT IN 
THESE SPACE-SPARSE TIMES
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There’s no place like
Home Hub

homehubgroup.co.uk

Windows • Sliding Doors • Bifold Doors • Roof Lights

With no pressure sales, transparent pricing and 
exceptional service levels you’ll feel right at home 
with Home Hub. Come and see us at our beautiful 
lifestyle showroom in Epping - call 01992 948989 
to book an appointment.

@HomeHubGroup

01992 948 980 

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk

137-139 Epping High Street

With no pressure sales, transparent pricing and 
exceptional service levels you’ll feel right at home 
with Home Hub. Come and see us at our beautiful 
lifestyle showroom in Epping - call 01992 948989 
to book an appointment.

@HomeHubGroup

01992 948 980 

essex@homehubgroup.co.uk

137-139 Epping High Street
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R
oof tiles are said to last for anything between 
30 and 50 years which, considering the 
battering they take from weather conditions, 

is a notable achievement.
However, while we may think we can leave our 

roofing materials to their own devices, proper and 
regular maintenance of these terracotta, clay, 
concrete, slate and metal tiles is essential – after 
all, without them, we would be living a rather soggy 
existence.

They are most susceptible to damage after a 
storm, though can be compromised even from birds 
dropping stones from above.

Here are four ways to check your roof tiles are still 
in order.

GROUNDED
Look around your garden and pathways for any 
fragments of tiles that have slipped from your roof. 

If you find anything on ground level that 
should be on the roof, you have a problem.

I SPY
Get a pair of binoculars and examine the roof from 
a reasonable vantage point. This is an easy way to 
spot chipped or cracked tiles. Once the deterioration 
begins, the damage will only worsen over time, so 
it’s vital to get this repaired as soon as possible.

MOSS BROS
You may also spy moss or green matter on the roof – 
this is a key indication that water is remaining in gaps 
and not running into gutters. 

INSIDE OUT
In daylight hours, get up in your loft and into the 
eaves. By looking out through the roof, you will spot 
gaps or holes in tiles and can direct a professional 
to where cracked or damaged titles need replacing.

It’s best to let professionals attend to any tile repairs. 
They have all the necessary insurance and safety 

knowledge that ensures the job will be 
done without any mishaps. 

HOW TO CHECK IF YOUR ROOF TILES ARE KEEPING OUT THE ELEMENTS IN WINTER
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FOR DECORATION AS 

UNIQUE AS YOU ARE

01992 276057

info@platinumdecorating.co.uk

  platinumdecorating

 platinum.decorating

❙ PAINTING & DECORATING 

❙ KITCHEN SPRAYING 

 ❙ WALLPAPERING  

  ❙ FREE QUOTATIONS

  www.hertskitchensandbedrooms.co.uk

 0800 193 5550 

 info@hertskitchensandbedrooms.co.uk 

Beautiful, quality 

kitchens & bedrooms, 

at surprisingly 

affordable prices

Kitchens 

‹

 Bedrooms

Appliances 

‹

 Worktops 

‹

 Accessories

BOOK YOUR FREE DESIGN PACKAGE

“Tony and his team completed 
our project in a professional 
manner, and we are in love 

with our new kitchen”

DOWNLOAD 
OUR FREE 
BROCHURE

WANT MORE 
BUSINESS?
Call 01992 276101 

today to advertise
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DYNAMIC
Davina

D
avina McCall this year celebrates three decades on our screens. From her early break – a female 
voice dubber for Channel 4’s Friday night sleaze bonanza Eurotrash – through Don’t Try This at 

Home, Streetmate, The BRIT Awards, Big Brother, Stars in Their Eyes, The Million Pound Drop, 
Long Lost Family and so many more, the now 55 year old has remained relevant, resplendent and always 
radiant on our screens.

The Wimbledon-born presenter, who has just returned as a judge in the fourth series of The Masked 

Singer, is immaculate in her appeal to multiple age groups and all genders. She carries a confidence 
and assurance that is effortless and puts contestants at ease, while also knowing when to reveal 
a more sensitive and emotional side to her character.

From uncovering her ancestry in Who Do You Think You Are? to fronting documentaries on 
the language of love and the mental pain of the menopause, Davina is truly one of terrestrial TV’s 
modern national treasures. At a time when our broadcasters are desperate for consistency and 

longevity in the face of competition from streaming channels, Davina continues to provide an 
enduring and vital influence.

“I’ve just tried to present in a way that feels genuine and accessible,” says Davina, who 
is currently in a relationship with hairdresser Michael Douglas, having previously been 
married twice. She has three children – Holly, 21, Tilly, 19, and Chester, 16.
“I am incredibly grateful to have been given the opportunity to sustain my career with 

new and exciting shows and concepts.
“I don’t doubt it’s probably time to step to one side and let some others have a go, but 

I’ll keep on going until I’m told I’m not needed anymore, because TV still gives me the 
feeling of having the time of my life, and that’s very special to me.”

The fact that Davina is someone not just admired by the general public, but trusted 
too, is arguably what’s behind the success of her latest book. In Menopausing, 
she discusses the apparent embarrassment, shame and fear behind the change, 

blowing away perceptions and encouraging openness and discussion about the 
subject.

This isn’t the first time the presenter has been vocal about life’s true 
challenges. In her own autobiography, she lifted the lid on the highs and lows 
she has encountered, including drug addiction and a fractured relationship 

with her mother.
The presenter has also been outspoken recently in criticising the trend 
for cancel culture. Speaking on entrepreneur Steven Bartlett’s podcast, 
The Diary of a CEO, she slammed the failure of those in the public 
eye to express real feelings for fear of finding work projects binned 
or sidelined. She added: “No one says what they think or believe 
anymore.” 

If anyone can put a sense of honesty back into the discourse, it’s 
Davina. Never one to shy away from deliberation or debate, she 
refuses to toe the media line.

In fact, while the brilliant brunette has contributed so much to 
UK culture over the past three decades, it could be said that her 
most important work is yet to come…

HOW DAVINA MCCALL CONTINUES TO PROVE 
HERSELF AS A MODERN NATIONAL TREASURE
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An 11-year-old Hertford girl with a rare and 
incurable genetic condition appeared on a BBC 

TV programme last month.
Rose (pictured centre), who was diagnosed with 

ataxia telangiectasia (AT) when she was only six years 
old, was joined by her parents on the charity appeal 
programme Lifeline on Sunday, January 29. The family 
is hoping to raise awareness about the condition and 
raise funds for the AT Society, which provides support 
to those suffering from AT and their families. 

AT is a neurological disorder that affects the part 
of the brain that controls speech and movement. 
Symptoms include slurred speech, lack of balance 
and lack of coordination.

Rose’s parents, Jenna and David, spoke about 
how the diagnosis affected Rose, who attended a 
mainstream school for a number of years before 
becoming isolated and depressed owing to her 
condition. 

David explained: “She went from spending the 

first five years of her life being mobile and now it’s  
gradually gone.

“It was hard to cope at the beginning. I remember 
one moment in particular where I was stacking the 
dishwasher; it kind of just hit me there and I went 
upstairs and had a cry. It was a tough moment.” 

Jenna added: “Rose’s mental health went down 
quite significantly. She felt like she shouldn’t have any 
friends and like she just wanted to stay at home. It was 
heartbreaking to take her to school knowing we were 
putting her through that.”

Thanks to support from the AT Society, Rose is now 
able to attend a specialist school, a move described 
as life-changing by the host of Lifeline, Louise Minchin. 

Jenna said: “She has been a different child. She is 
happy, she’s made friends and she loves all the staff. 
We are so very grateful to the AT Society and we could 
not have done it without them.” 

To find out more about the AT Society, please visit 
atsociety.org.uk

Girl appears on TVGirl appears on TV  
to raise funds for charity

LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood
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INTEREST FREE

CREDIT
AVAILABLE*

Book a free, no obligation design appointment at sliderobes.co.uk 
or call our free phone number 0800 454 465

Experts in bespoke fitted furniture.

*Credit is subject to status and affordability. Terms & Conditions apply. Reddington Jordan Ltd T/A Sliderobes Unit 3C Deacon Trading Estate, Forstal Road, Aylesford, 
Maidstone, Kent, ME20 7SP, Register No. 728723 is a credit broker not a lender and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Credit provided 

by Novuna Personal Finance, a trading style of Mitsubishi HC Capital UK PLC, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Register no. FRN 311518).
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Hertford Choral Society (HCS) has been awarded a grant of £1,200 in the 
most recent round of funding from the town council’s community grants. 

The grant will fund a singing workshop, a conducting masterclass and 
events for the Wildeshausen Choir’s upcoming visit. 

Trish Galloway, chair of HCS, said: “These grants will allow us to take 
forward these exciting projects for HCS.

“The Bach St Matthew Passion will be the focus of our singing workshop 
and conducting masterclass. We are also making preparations for a long-
delayed visit from our friends in Wildeshausen.”

Councillor Robert Cinnamon, chairman of Hertford Town Council’s Finance, 
Policy and Administration Committee, said: “The town council is once again 
pleased to be available to help support a worthy local organisation with its 
exciting community events.”

Choral society given £1,200 community grantChoral society given £1,200 community grant

Knitting society to 
feature in exhibition

The Secret Society of Hertford Crafters (SSoHC) 
has unveiled a new display at Ware Museum, 

Unravelling the Yarnbombers. 
Yarnbombing is a type of street art using knitted 

or crocheted yarn or fibre. The exhibition will feature 
some of the group’s favourite designs from the past 
few years, as well as a display about the history of 
SSoHC. 

These include art created to mark the centenary of 
the end of the First World War, and a giant postbox 
topper depicting Great British Bake Off presenters 
Matt Lucas and Noel Fielding, as well as judges Prue 
Leith and Paul Hollywood.

The exhibition also features a children’s trail that links 
to Ware Museum’s displays, with youngsters able to 
search for a variety of characters to win a prize. 

The display will be featured at the museum until April 
12. For more information, visit waremuseum.org.uk

Town council opposes 
on-street parking charges

Hertford commuters could have to pay on-street 
parking charges in the town centre if plans by East 

Herts District Council (EHDC) are approved. 
The changes are proposed in a Traffic Regulation 

Order currently out for public consultation until March 
3, and would see charges of 50p for 30 minutes of 
parking implemented on certain roads including 
Queen’s Road, Parliament Square, St Andrew Street 
and more.

EHDC claims the plans will “encourage more 
sustainable travel behaviours” and “improve the 
management of on-street parking”.

The changes were discussed at Hertford Town 
Council’s (HTC) Development and Leisure Committee 
meeting on Monday, January 30. HTC advised EHDC 
that it was opposed to the proposal. 

Councillor Jane Sartin, chair of the Development 
and Leisure Committee, said: “There was a thorough 

discussion on the proposals at HTC’s meeting, and 
the decision was to advise EHDC we are strongly 
opposed to introducing charges for on-street parking.

“There were a wide range of reasons for this 
opposition expressed, including the negative impact 
on local businesses, the inconvenience to residents 
doing quick errands and the lack of evidence to 
support the reasons given for introducing the charges.”

EHDC has been contacted for comment.
To comment on the consultation, please visit  

www.eastherts.gov.uk/highways-and-parking/parking
-traffic-regulation-orders

Boundaries redrawn in 
district shake-up

Sele and Castle Wards in Hertford are both set 
to lose a town councillor following a review by 

the Local Government Boundary Commission for 
England. 

The recommendations, which come into effect for 
this year’s district and town council elections, will 
also see Kingsmead Ward enlarged and split from 
one ward with four councillors to two wards with five 
councillors in total. Kingsmead Ward will also gain a 
district councillor. 

Bengeo Ward will be enlarged and split into two 
wards, Bengeo North and Bengeo South, also 
increasing from four to five councillors overall. 

Sele Ward, which will see no changes to its 
boundary, will lose a councillor owing to demographic 
and population shifts relative to other Hertford areas. 

Castle Ward will lose territory to Bengeo and 
Kingsmead Wards, giving up a town and district 
councillor in the process. 

The changes are set to come into effect for the 
elections on Thursday, May 4.
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Organisers of the Hertford Musical Mystery Tour 
(MMT) have cancelled future events owing to 

“long and onerous” safety demands.
The annual event last took place in summer 2022 at 

venues across the town and featured more than 200 
performers. 

Following the event, discussions were held with a 
Safety Advisory Group (SAG) who suggested several 
recommendations and actions that could be taken to 
minimise safety concerns. 

But in a statement on the Hertford Music Festival 
page, MMT organisers said that running the event had 
become impossible for their small team. 

They said: “Our baby’s grown too big. Sixteen years 
ago, MMT started with one person. There are still only 

five of us, all with full-time jobs. 
“But that’s about 100 too few to achieve what’s now 

being asked of us by ‘the powers-that-be’. SAG has 
given us a long and onerous ‘to-do’ list. 

“Compliance isn’t exactly mandatory, but for us it 
is impossible, which means we’ll be held personally 
responsible and liable for anything and everything. In 
short, we just can’t do this any more.”

In response, East Herts District Council said: “The 
SAG is an advisory group. The group does not have 
powers to object to or cancel an event and it is for the 
organisers to decide whether or not to hold an event. 

“If the organisers reconsider running an event this 
year, officers would be happy to reconvene a SAG 
meeting to offer the necessary advice and guidance.”

Musical event isMusical event is  
cancelled due to demands
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Chargeable time extended in council car parksChargeable time extended in council car parks

East Herts District Council (EHDC) implemented 
major tariff changes in some Hertford car parks 

last month.
In six council-owned car parks across the district, 

including Gascoyne Way and London Road Car Parks 
in Hertford, chargeable hours have been extended 
from 6.30pm to 8pm. On Sundays, bank holidays 
and public holidays, a £1.50 tariff has also been 
introduced.

While free parking sessions remain, these are due 
to be reviewed “no later than June 2024”. EHDC 
claims this is to discourage short stays and encourage 

sustainable modes of transport.
Chargeable hours at Wallfields Car Park will not be 

changed, but a tariff will be introduced on Sundays, 
bank holidays and public holidays. 

The changes were decided at a meeting of the 
council’s executive in October in response to 
“increasing pressures on our finances”, according to 
EHDC’s website. 

Full details of the changes can be found at  
www.eastherts.gov.uk/highways-and-parking/car-
park-changes-monday-9-january-2023

EHDC has been contacted for comment.
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Hertford Town Council (HTC) has announced its 
events programme for 2023, including familiar 

favourites and a celebration of the King’s coronation. 
The upcoming events include the annual Hertford 

Arts Festival, known as HArts Fest, which will 
showcase local art and culture from April 8 to 15. 

In May, HTC will host a picnic on the lawn of Hertford 
Castle in celebration of the King’s coronation. There 
will be musical entertainment and food and drink stalls, 
while the castle will be open for visitors to explore. 

June will bring the Cars at the Castle event, followed 
by the Open Air Theatre, before July brings the 
Hertford Food and Drink Festival, and Beer and World 
Food Festival. 

Councillor Jane Sartin, chair of the Development and 
Leisure Committee, said: “HTC’s community events 
programme has become a hugely popular aspect of 
life in Hertford. 

“Once again, there is something for everyone – 
whether you want to bring your teddy to the Teddy 
Bears’ Picnic, enjoy live music at Rock at the Castle 
or learn more about local history at the Hertford Castle 
Heritage Day, and lots more besides. 

“As a special event this year, Hertford Town Council 
will mark the coronation with an afternoon of fun 
activities in the castle grounds.”

To see a list of all upcoming events, please visit 
www.hertford.gov.uk/events-listings

Council announcesCouncil announces
programme of events for 2023
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W
e may bemoan dropping temperatures and wet weather, but the good 
news is that spring is edging ever closer.

And while the realities of sunny mornings and technicoloured 
flower beds are still a distance away, we need to be preparing 
our outdoor spaces for spring now, if 2023 is to be a 
fertile year. Here are six ways you can start preparing your 
garden for the sunnier days to come.

Plan and purchase: There’s nothing like planning the first 
steps on a task, so even though it’s cold and wintry outside, 
now is the time to be selecting and ordering the summer-
flowering bulbs and seeds that will make your garden look 
splendid. You’ll be planting these in early spring, so get them 
ready now.

Sow good: Some of your summer seeds will require longer in the soil, so you 
may want to consider sowing some now. Included in these are geraniums, 
begonias, peppers and aubergines. Start them off in a heated propagator to 
give them a head start.

Tip-top tidy-up: It’s cold out, but that shouldn’t stop you getting 
beds and borders in order. Removing debris and decaying 
matter will be the biggest job, but consider the need to 
repair wood, cut back bushes, and give a new lease of life 
to paths and walkways.

Green clean: If you have a greenhouse, now is the time to 
take it back to its bare bones, ready for what you’re about to 
bring in during the spring.

A clear-out and clean-up will leave your transparent studio 
ready to go.

The rain game: You may as well take advantage of the rainy season by 
installing a water butt and collecting water in time for the spring. Not 
only is it better for the environment compared to using the tap or a 
hose, but a number of plant varieties actually grow better with 
rainwater, including camellias and rhododendrons.

THE CHANGES YOU NEED TO BE MAKING TO YOUR GARDEN BEFORE 
SPRING COMES AROUND

Springing
INTO      LIFE
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T
here’s nothing that feels more like summer 
than the blooming buds and luscious lawns 
of a flower show, and in the UK we’re treated 

to an incredible array of events that cater for every 
type of green-fingered enthusiast.

Harrogate Flower Show: April 20-23
One of the earliest shows on the calendar, this 
Yorkshire gem is great for children looking to build 
a knowledge of outside spaces, with a variety of 
activities designed to inspire young minds. For 
adults, there’s the floral art marquee, the largest 
in Britain, as well as a wealth of displays and 
presentations – many with a practical edge.

Chelsea Flower Show: May 23-27
A royal favourite, the Chelsea Flower Show 
represents the pinnacle of our horticultural passions 

in the UK, showcasing an array 
of award-winning designs, an 
abundance of experts and 
a wealth of demonstrations 
designed to inspire. More 
than 150,000 people attend 

the show every year, so booking early is 
recommended.

Hampton Court Palace Garden Festival: 
July 4-9 
This festival claims to be the greatest flower show 
on Earth. Set in the grounds of Hampton Court 
Palace, with architecture, history, opulence and 
Britishness in abundance, it’s difficult not to be 
wowed by beautiful show gardens, interactive 
activities for children, amazing flower displays and 
live music.

There’s also shopping, demos and expert advice 
– offering a modern show in a traditional setting.

Tatton Park Flower Show: July 19-23
If you fancy venturing up north, head to Knutsford 
in Cheshire for a flower show that is much more a 
garden party than an exhibition.

With shopping, dining and music, the 
bamboozling range of horticultural heroics 
acts as a brilliant background to the 
party atmosphere. All you require is 
sunshine.
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FOUR FANTASTIC FLOWER SHOWS IN THE UK TO LOOK OUT FOR IN 2023
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ELECTRICIANELECTRICIAN

01992 276 107
Call Mitch now on 

www.FullCircuitSolutions.co.uk

Fuseboard Upgrades
Fault Finding
Call Outs
New Lights
EV charger points
Full and Partial
rewires

 

Serving Hertford, Bengeo and the
surrounding areas

Supporting local people & local businesses 

with all their recruitment needs

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A JOB OR 

LOOKING TO RECRUIT PLEASE GET IN TOUCH!

 Urgently recruiting for:

l Customer Service Advisors

l Administrators l Warehouse Operatives

l MHE Trainer l Assistant Accountant

 01992 583256

 @ForeStreetLtd    @forestreetrecruitment

    info@fore-street.co.uk

Corporate

Member

 www.fore-street.co.uk

Beautiful flowers, plants & trees
We stock many unusual plants and import 

large specimens direct from Italy.

Working towards that 
perfect garden

l House plants l Climbers l Roses l Herbs l Perennials

l Container plants l Vegetables l Garden Design 

l Hard Landscaping l Garden Maintenance

Herts Plants  L
td

or visit Foxholes Farm, London Rd, Hertford SG13 7NT

For more information on our 

range of products & services 

Call 01992 276 043    
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W
e live in an era of eco sustainability in our homes, yet is eco design all it’s cracked up to be, 
and do the negatives balance the positives for conscious consumers looking to create a 
home that has environmental excellence at its heart? Here, we look at the pros and cons 

of green homes.

PROS OF ECO HOMES

>  Cost: The trend for going green with our homes is supported wholeheartedly by local government. 
That means grants, subsidies and initiatives will bring certain costs down. If your structure benefits 
from elements such as rainwater harvesting and solar panels, your running costs will undoubtedly 
be lower than for a standard home.

>  The planet: Prioritising the homes in which we live can also help us feel as though we are playing 
a part in the bigger picture. After all, the commitments we make now are setting up the next 
generation for a better life.

>  Regulations: Future-proofing our homes for rules and regulations that may come about in the years ahead 
means we are investing now rather than paying further down the line.

CONS OF ECO HOMES

>  Cost: While green initiatives can save us money, 
the sourcing of some eco-friendly materials 
comes at a higher upfront cost. After all, going 
green is very rarely the cheapest option.

>   Longevity: While we know a lot about 
standardised building materials that have 
helped us map out huge communities, 
some of the newer green fabrication 
technologies are untested over the 
long term. Without the benefit of 
longevity testing, they may be more 
liable to having to be replaced or 
repaired as time goes on.

>   Ratio: While every environmental 
action makes a difference, the 
cost of investing in our homes may be 
at the expense of green initiatives we 
can undertake elsewhere (like buying an 
electric car) that would make a greater 
overall impact.

IS THE GRASS ALWAYS GREENER WHEN IT COMES TO ECO HOMES?
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RESERVING  
OFF-PLAN NOW

A CONTEMPORARY COLLECTION OF HIGH 
QUALITY NEW HOMES IN HERTFORD

A boutique development of modern three and four bedroom 
homes. Granary & Chapel is both bold and original, yet 
reflective of the local community and the site’s former 
industrial heritage.

Now taking reservations on our first release of homes, with 
prices from £755,000.

Please contact: 
01992 660720
granaryandchapel@ashtons.co.uk
www.ashtons.co.uk/granaryandchapel

1 & 2 bedroom  
apartments also  

available from £317,500
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D
o you want to foster a flexible and collaborative 
company culture? Make networking a breeze 
and promote innovation? If yes, then you 

need to know all about co-working spaces and how 
they can revolutionise your business. 

And if you’re wondering what co-working is, it 
simply means that staff from different companies 
share the same office space.

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY 

What business doesn’t want to see an increase 
in productivity levels? The beauty of co-working 
spaces is that they are optimised for productivity and 

are designed to adapt to different working 
styles. They are also ideal for remote 
workers who want to get away from the 
distractions of home. 

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES 

A co-working space provides the perfect 
space for networking. You can even find 
co-working spaces that hold networking 
events to help companies find new 
business partnerships. 

FLEXIBLE WORKING 

In today’s modern world, high-calibre candidates 
demand flexible working conditions. When you 
operate from a co-working space, your employees 
can create office hours that suit their schedule and 
yours. Plus, if you have a candidate who works 
outside your area, then a co-working space allows 
them to work for you without having to relocate. 

MORE COST-EFFECTIVE 
When you rent a co-working space, you only 

have to pay for the areas that you plan to 
use. Furthermore, some co-working 

offices come with additional perks 
such as on-site cleaning staff 

and printing services at 
no additional cost. Co-
working spaces are 
also great for small 
businesses that want 
to grow without the 
pressure of committing 
to a long-term lease. 

MORE CREATIVITY

Co-working spaces offer private 
and shared offices, with traditional 

cubicles replaced with bright and colourful 
meeting rooms that encourage maximum 

creativity, hot desks and expansive lounge areas. 
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5  BENEFITS OF 

CO-WORKINGCO-WORKING
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Duffield 
HarrisonLLP 

SOLICITORS 

i'�fl,-.. oc;"' ii resolution\� Quality 
firstforfamilylaw 

AREAS OF LAW COMMERCIAL PROPERTY | COMPANY & COMMERCIAL

DISPUTE RESOLUTION | EMPLOYMENT LAW  | FAMILY LAW 

LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY | LITIGATION | NEW HOMES 

PERSONAL INJURY | RESIDENTIAL CONVEYANCING 
TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING

YOU CAN COUNT ON US EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

THISTLE HOUSE, 32A ST ANDREW STREET, 

HERTFORD, HERTFORDSHIRE, SG14 1JA

■■■■■ ■ ■■■

Duffield 
HarrisonLLP 

SOLICITORS 

i'�fl,-.. oc;"' ii resolution\� Quality 
firstforfamilylaw 

www.duffieldharrison.co.uk
HODDESDON 01992 442 911 | HERTFORD 01992 587 065 | ENFIELD 020 8804 5271

www.goodlifelodge.com • info@goodlifelodge.com • 0800 564 2266

Luxury Lodges, great fun and 
a great return on investment!

Visit our four fantastic locations today....
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FERRY GOOD

T
o many, the ferry brings back pre-Eurotunnel 
days when, barring the process of boarding 
an airplane, our only connection with mainland 

Europe and beyond was via boat or ferry.
The ease with which tunnelled travel (including 

the Eurostar) now connects us with Europe has 
diminished the slow, clunky, often clumsy nature of 
the ferry; yet in the past couple of COVID-affected 
years, we’ve once again embraced this old-school 
method of travel, and here’s why:

EXPERIENCE

Boarding a boat, particularly with a young family, 
can be a thrilling experience, with the excitement 
of setting sail and views across open seas. For a 
small child, arriving at a port bustling with industry 
and movement can be mesmerising. Effectively, your 
holiday starts as soon as you board the boat.

COST

The cost of travel has risen across the board. While 
ferries are sometimes noted as being expensive, 
they can still be one of the most affordable methods 
to reach the mainland if you book off-peak and look 
around for promotions and offers. This is particularly 

true if there are multiple people in one car.

POST-COVID CONSIDERATIONS

Unlike aircraft, ferries offer ample space, with wide 
passenger areas, the privacy of your own vehicle 
when boarding and departing and, most importantly, 
access to ample fresh air.

FACILITIES

While not quite at the grade of the cruise ship mega-
vessels that roam our seas, many ferries have an 
assortment of cafés, restaurants, bars, music clubs, 
cinemas, entertainment lounges and, in some cases, 
even splash pools.

LUGGAGE

Unlike most other modes of transport, there are no 
restrictions on luggage when taking a ferry. In short, 
if you can pack it, you can take it.

RELIABILITY

In (almost) all weathers, your trusty ferry will keep 
going, and with providers having invested hundreds 
of millions of pounds in new fleets, ferries have also 
never been safer.
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WHY OUR LOVE AFFAIR WITH THE HUMBLE FERRY IS  
RETURNING, AND THE BENEFITS OF TRAVELLING ON ONE
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PRINTING  l  BUSINESS cards  l  LEAFLETS  l  DISTRIBUTION

SIGNAGE  l  MENUS & BROCHURES  l  EXHIBITION BOARDS & BANNERS 

RETAIL PACKAGING  l  WINDOW VINYLS  l  LOGO DESIGN  

BRAND ALIGNMENT  l  VEHICLE WRAPPING  l  CARBON PADS  

WORKWEAR  l  WEBSITES  l  SOCIAL MEDIA  l   I.T. SOLUTIONS

enquiries@b7mediagroup.com 01992 276101



I
t’s one of the biggest anguishes for any parent – seeing a baby or child in pain and not knowing what to do 
about it.

One such pain that all our youngsters have to go through is teething, and while there’s nothing you can do 
to stop those gnashers appearing, here are some useful tips for helping your child get through the discomfort.

DETECTION

In babies, the appearance of drool – and lots of it – is a tell-tale sign that teeth are on their way. Many parents 
opt for the handy neck cravat to prevent clothes from getting soaked.

Also keep an eye out for your baby gnawing or chewing on any 
available surface, with red and sore gums showing that there’s 
activity lurking below.

A loss of appetite can indicate dental pain, but perhaps 
the biggest signal is the distress, grumpiness, moaning and 
sleeplessness that accompanies this stage.

HELP

We all look to quickfire solutions when our children are 
ill, but teething is something you have to let progress 
in its own time, so really your only option is to try to 
limit the discomfort. Paracetamol and ibuprofen will 
take the edge off pain, while a number of parents opt 
for teething powders.

A teething chew – usually made out of rubber or 
silicon, and which can be kept in the freezer for a 
great cooling sensation – will undoubtedly provide 
relief. Teething gel and even some frozen 
banana can also offer those troubled 
gums a bit of light relief.

Of course, the biggest cure 
of them all is one we can all 
give in abundance and is 
completely free every 
time – a nice big hug.
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HOW TO KNOW WHEN YOUR BABY IS TEETHING AND USEFUL TRICKS TO HELP THEM
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W
hile most parents wouldn’t dream of driving around without 
securing their kids in a car seat, many are inadvertently putting 
them at risk. Here’s how to avoid the four most common car seat 

mistakes. 

Facing forward too soonFacing forward too soon
Children have relatively large heads and weak necks which means that, 

if they are facing forward during a collision, their head can jerk forward 
suddenly and violently. This can result in spinal injuries. Keep your children in 

rear-facing car seats until they reach the maximum height and weight limit. This 
is typically around the age of 15 months or up to 13kg (29 lb). 

Twisted or loose harness strapsTwisted or loose harness straps
As many as one in three children are at risk because they are strapped 
into their car seats incorrectly. Harness straps should lie flat, not twisted, 
and they need to be tight enough to hold your child safely in an accident. 
Pull the harness so that it is nice and snug. If you can pinch any excess 
fabric, then it is too loose. 

Too many clothes Too many clothes 
Children should not wear coats or other bulky clothes when in a car seat. This is 

because, if there is a crash, these garments will compress and loosen the harness. 
Even a hoodie can push your child’s head too far forward if the hood is down. 

Instead, cover your child with a blanket once they are secured if you are 
concerned about the cold. 

Buying a used car seatBuying a used car seat
Ideally, you should buy a new car seat, as these are safer than used ones. 
However, if you do buy a used one, then you need to ensure you do 

your homework. Choose one that comes with instructions, hasn’t been 
recalled, is no more than six years old, has no visible damage or missing 

parts, and has never been involved in a crash. 

CAR SEAT
mistakes
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Support local businesses

Let your local businesses know that you saw them first in... 

W
hile our reliance on technology becomes greater every year, so too does 
our interaction with the world around us. For all the criticism levelled at 
them, our communications devices and, specifically, the apps on them, 

have offered us a far greater understanding of the world.
With that in mind, here are five apps that offer you the chance to broaden your 

horizons in 2023.

  BACKDROP
Backdrop isn’t a wallpaper app, as its name may suggest. Instead, it’s a location 

discovery platform that aims to help you become more familiar with 
your surroundings. Rather than listing businesses and attractions, it 

turns the spotlight on interesting houses, colourful spaces and quirky 
local elements.

 CENTER STAGE
A US app that can instantly help you value trading cards. Although the 

technology is still in its infancy, with identifiable cards in the sports of NFL, 
baseball, basketball and hockey, the plan is to incorporate UK sports, as well as 

Pokémon and other games-based card collectables. 

 OTTERNAL LIFE
A habit-tracking app that goes well beyond 
the norm of health and fitness. Instead, 
Otternal Life gives you the opportunity to 
input everything from studies to collections, 
guiding you and reminding you of daily tasks, 
while helping you steer clear of temptation 
elsewhere.

 YARN
Go back to basics with this app that aims to 
help readers revisit the simple pleasures of 
storytelling.

Rather than elaborate videos, films or 
animations, Yarn offers app users a simple 
choice of stories presented in text message 
form. Episodes and conversations are 
updated daily, and you can enjoy stories 
from several categories, including mystery, 
romance, comedy, sci-fi, fantasy, and more.

 NOISLI
We can all recognise that our ability to 
concentrate is affected by the sounds around 
us. Noisli mixes together a number of samples 
and sounds, from birdsong to rain to waves 
to wind, to surround you with effortlessly 
excellent and personalised audio inspiration.
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Backdrop Center Stage

Otternal Life Yarn

Noisli

15:07 4G
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Improve,
Don’t Move!
Maximise the value of your home.
  SPACE-SAVING – MAXIMISE YOUR GARAGE HEADROOM

  SECURITY-ENABLED AUTO-LOCKING SYSTEM

  CHOICE OF 21 COLOURS TO MATCH YOUR HOME

  REMOVAL AND RECYCLING OF YOUR OLD DOOR

  DEDICATED AFTER-CARE TEAM

PREMIUM  3.4M  ANTHRACITE

£1,990

GAROLLA     PREMIUM
Increased Security � Double Insulation

One-Touch Close

£895
COMPACT � UP TO 2.4M

01992 830 024
www.garolla.co.uk

9.8 out of 10 4.8 out of 5

BESPOKE ELECTRIC DOORS MANUFACTURED IN THE UK

Maximise the value of your home.

FREE 
FITTING
PAYMENT ON 
INSTALLATION
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B
ack in 1961, Viv Nicholson won more than £152,000 (around £3.5million in today’s money) on 
the football pools. She promised to “spend, spend, spend”. And that’s what she did, splurging on 
luxuries like a pink Cadillac and exotic holidays before the money dried up.

The pools were launched 100 years ago this month, and in its heyday, 14 million people took part each 
week, hoping to win a fortune. Here’s how it all started.

Football became increasingly popular in the years after the First World War, but betting on match results 
was illegal.

Liverpudlian telegraph operator Sir John Moores CBE, eager to 
make money, heard about a system devised by John Jervis Barnard 
from Birmingham. The idea was that punters bet on the outcome 
of matches, with the winnings coming from the ‘pool’ of money 
gambled – minus 10 per cent to cover ‘management costs’.

But Barnard’s business was failing. Moores and two of his 
friends reckoned they could do better and started distributing 
coupons outside Manchester United’s football ground. To take 
part, punters had to predict ‘score draws’ – games that would 
end in a draw with at least one goal. Because Moores claimed it 
was a game of skill and only accepted postal orders, not cash, 
he managed to get around strict gambling laws.

At first, the new company lost money, and Moores’ friends 
gave up. But Moores’ wife said she’d “rather be married to a 
man haunted by failure than one haunted by regret”. So Moores 
carried on – and less than a decade later had earned £1million 
(£82million in today’s money).

Moores, who was knighted in 1980, died aged 97 in 1993. A 
year later, the National Lottery was set up, and the popularity 
of the pools faded. While you can still play the game online, 
there are now easier ways to dream big – without predicting 
football scores.

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE

FOOTBALL POOLS?FOOTBALL POOLS?FOOTBALL POOLS?FOOTBALL POOLS?
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T
hey say that to be the best, you have to beat the best, and Michael Smith’s elevation 
to world number one – as he took the 2023 world title in January – certainly made 
true that statement.

Not only did he see off three-time champion Michael van Gerwen at Alexandra Palace 
in a memorable final, but he also gave the sport what is being described as the most 
memorable leg of them all.

It came during the second set, and saw two of the sport’s titans begin by scoring 
treble-20 maximums. The next throws also saw the players hit their respective trebles, 
setting up each on a legendary nine-dart finish. Van Gerwen went first, knocking off treble 
20 twice, before faltering on double 12.

With the crowd barely able to reset, Smith stepped up – taking the more conventional 
nine-dart finish route of treble 20, treble 19, then nailing the double 12, for arguably 
the most amazing leg of darts in the competition’s 29-year history. Smith seized the 
momentum, rallying thereafter to take the title 7-4 in sets.

While ‘Bully Boy’, from St Helens, is excelling in what is a modern, showbiz era of 
professional darts – with packed arenas, primetime TV billing and 

a semi-celebrity status for the game’s major stars – Smith 
epitomises something reassuringly old school about the 

sport. He is a ‘larger’ man, is adorned with tattoos, and 
reassuringly doesn’t possess any of the media 

training associated with those in other sports.
For example, having come through his 

semi-final with Belgian Gabriel Clemens, 
Smith revealed that he’d spend most mornings 

during the tournament in bed watching repeats 
of Catchphrase and Supermarket Sweep.

What’s clear, though, is that when the 
evening comes around, the only programming 
on display was three decades of dedication 
to his craft, where laser-like hand-to-eye 
coordination has made the 32 year old the 
best darts player in the world.

ENGLISHMAN MICHAEL SMITH BECOMES DARTS WORLD CHAMPION AFTER 
PLAYING HIS PART IN THE GREATEST LEG OF DARTS EVER SEEN
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THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE V I S I O N  LISTINGS...CALL 01992 27610101992 276101 TODAY

ACCOUNTANT & TAX ADVISORS

ALL THINGS ACCOUNTING 
Accounting & tax services, we help with self-assessment tax 
return, corporation tax return, payroll, VAT return, CIS return & 
bookkeeping. Call 07539 035537 for free initial consultation.

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

PRIMROSE AIRPORT CARS
Competitively priced efficient, clean & reliable service using 
satellite navigation and tracking of all return flights for 
Business or Leisure - 01992 364000 | 07966 180531

AUDIO & VISUAL

ULTIMATE AV
We create bespoke systems designed and built especially for 
you. Small projects to complete home cinema environments. 
Based in Essex call us on 07531 214339 

BEAUTY & NAILS

BEAUTY BY NATASHA KATIE
A local, mobile LVL Technician. Fully qualified level 2 and 
3 beauty therapist Babtac insured and approved. 07961 
462672

SPECIAL NAILS
Dedicated to provide the best quality nail care for Men & 
Women.  Walk-ins welcome, appointment bookings & gift 
vouchers available.  01708 442248

THE NAIL STUDIO
Nail Studio lets you switch off and pamper with highly skilled 
technicians providing top treatments and nail products to 
meet your every need. 07572 526519

 
BUILDER

ALIGN BUILDING SERVICES
Based in Hertford, we specialise in: Home extensions, 
Kitchen Fitting, Structural Alterations and more. For 
enquiries call 07850 051788

BUSINESS CENTRE 

THE TOWNHOUSE HERTFORD
Modern business centre in the heart of hertford offering 
a variety of office space, meeting rooms and hot desking 
facilities.  01992 350132

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

ARWIN CLEANING SERVICES
Over 30 yrs of exp, we can offer a professional, efficient and 
cost-effective solution for carpet and upholstery, cleaning 
and maintenance. 07973 417764 

CAR & VAN HIRE

SCENIC SELF DRIVE
Your self drive hire specialists.  Whether you require modern 
cars, motorhomes, vans or minibuses.  Rest assured we will 
provide you a professional service 01708 753461

CLEANING SERVICES

GLOWWHITE CLEANING
Serving Hertford and surrounding areas. We specialise in 
end of tenancy cleaning for tenants, landlords and property 
managers. Fully insured. Contact: 07561 138855

CLEARANCE & WASTE

HERTS CLEARANCE
Clearance, house, garden, garage, shed, no job too 
small, 75% waste recycled, call for a friendly quote,  
Tel 07951 831530

COMPUTER REPAIR & I.T.

MAPTEC IT 
Your local residential & commercial IT specialists. We can fix 
your computers, configure email accounts & printers. Setup 
your Wi-FI, Internet router & network.  0203 865 7174

ELECTRICAL & WHOLESALERS

CH ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS
Essex & East London’s leading electrical wholesalers 
providing the trade & public a professional service with 
access to all leading brands. 01708 730591

ELECTRICIAN

CAPITAL ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
Domestic/Commercial, Repairs/Installation, Vehicle Charging 
Points, Portable Appliance Testing, Fire Alarms, Emergency 
Lighting, Installation Condition Reports. Call 0208 088 2916

TACK ELECTRICAL
Reliable, affordable, fully qualified and insured. We guarantee 
we’ll deliver unrivalled service and workmanship every time. 
No job too small. 01992 276128

FRENCH POLISHING

DC POLISHING
20 Years experience in wood restoration i.e. Furniture, doors, 
staircases, worktops, minor repairs & FLOOR RESTORATION. 
07949 204969 | dcpolishing.church@gmail.com

FURNITURE ASSEMBLY

FLAT PAC KING
Assembly of all flat pack items. London and Essex areas. 
Collection & delivery service available. Call Jo 0208 088 2976

THE V I S I O N  L ISTINGS
FURNITURE RESTORATION

ABBEY GROUP
Abbey Group are specialist in creating, repairing & restoring 
quality furniture & wood surfaces to the highest standard.  
01708 741135

KINGS UPHOLSTERY
Handmade sofas & chairs designed especially for you to 
your required specifications.  Also providing in re-upholstery 
& repair work. 01708 444125

GARDEN DESIGN

ARBELLUS
Arbellus solutions for your outside space. Design, planting 
plans and consultancy. Private and commercial. Contact 
01992 236043 | www.arbellus.co.uk

GARDEN SERVICES

JOHN HEARNE
We take care of it all Lawn Mowing, Weeding, Planting, 
General Tidying, Fence/Shed Painting, Driveway/Patio 
Pressure Washing and more. Call for details 07908 523101

THE ORIGINAL TREE SURGEONS LTD
Taking care of all your tree care needs and providing a 
personal first-class service to both domestic and commercial 
clients. 01708 715440

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

THE LAUNDRY MAN
From everyday washing, drying & ironing. We can pretty 
much launder anything & everything.  Self service launderette 
available. 01708 447710

LOCKSMITHS

KEYTEK LOCKSMITHS
From Lock outs to security upgrades, our fully trained DBS 
checked Locksmiths are the experts | Call 01992 666 121 
| Quote: 15077

MASTICS AND SEALANTS

QUALITY MASTICS LTD 
Bathroom and shower mastic joint sealing. Kitchens, 
windows, floors, external seals around windows. For 
information. Call 01245 520981

PAINTING & DECORATING

PGA DECORATING SPECIALIST    
Interior - exterior - paper hanging specialists in Window 
repair care.  07769 646357 | www.pgadecoratingspecialists.
co.uk | pgadecorators@yahoo.co.uk

TRADITIONAL DECORATIONS 
We are a family run business specialising in turning your 
house into a home. Giving advice on current decorating 
trends. 07737 562406

PLASTERERS

TF PLASTERING LTD  
Professional quality workmanship, over 25 years’ experience. 
Public liability insured. Skimming, coving, dry lining, rendering. 
Free quotes 07738 278036 | 01279 416311

PLUMBING & HEATING

CMS PLUMBING HEATING & BATHROOMS  
Corgi registered, 20+ years’ experience, public liability 
insurance, offering free quotes. No job too small. Based in 
Gidea Park. Call Craig 07855 589185

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

LILLYWHITE PROPERTY GROUP
For all building works, full refurbishments & property 
maintenance inc heating, plumbing, electrical, decorating, 
flooring, tiling & plastering etc. Call today on 07949 394403

STUART GREEN PROPERTY SOLUTIONS
Property maintenance specialist. Carpentry, painting/
decorating, laminate flooring, bath/shower re-siliconing, 
gutters cleared/repaired, insurance work, PLI. 07917 870879

ROOFING

JIM BARR ROOFING
Exterior cleaning & maintenance. Gutters, Paving & UPVC; 
cleaned, repaired & renewed. 01708 874816 | 07833 
572459

WEB DESIGN & PRINTING

SWIVEL CREATIONS
25+ years experience, specialists in Web, Print, Clothing & 
Embroidery. Professional, affordable, reliable. 01992 570383 | 
07736 879233 | www.swivuk.co.uk | info@swivuk.co.uk

DISCLAIMER:  VISION  does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any 
products, information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other 
information or offer in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the 
individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION .

ACROSS: 1. PONCHO, 7. FLOODING, 8. SPA, 9. RECENT, 10. CAMP, 11. NORMS, 13. ACUTELY, 15. ABANDON,  
17. EDUCE, 21. DRUM, 22. APPLES, 23. IRK, 24. DOWNTIME, 25. TAPERS

DOWN: 1. PISTON, 2. NEARER, 3. OFFER, 4. CONTACT, 5. EDUCATED, 6. ENAMEL, 12. MONUMENT, 
14. BOTANIC, 16. BARYON, 18. URSINE, 19. EVOKES, 20. UPSET 
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PUZZLES & Trivia
ACROSS

1. Mexican cloak (6)

7. Swamping (8)

8. Belgian town (3)

9. Of the immediate past (6)

10. Place with temporary 

accommodation (4) 

11. Standards (5)

13. Sharply (7)

15. Give up (7)

17. Draw or bring out (5)

21. Percussion instrument (4)

22. Popular round fruits (6)

23. Annoy (3)

24. Non-functioning period (8)

25. Thin candles (6)

Down

1. Points (anag) (6)

2. Closer (6)

3. Proposal; suggestion (5)

4. Act of touching (7)

5. Taught (8)  14. Pertaining to plants (7)            19. Calls forth (6)

6. Hard tooth coating (6) 16. Subatomic particle such as a nucleon (6)       20. Surprise result (5) 

12. Memorial (8)  18. Bearlike (6) 

did you know?

uValentine’s Day was first declared a holiday 
by a pope. In 496 AD, Pope Gelasius I 
made the feast of Saint Valentine an official 
holiday.

uThe first known official celebration of Saint 
Valentine’s Day took place in Paris on 
February 14, 1400.

uEach year, 10 per cent of all marriage 
proposals happen on February 14.

uAround 25 million Valentine’s cards are 
sent in the UK every year.

uUK pet owners will spend £200million on 
Valentine’s gifts for their animals.

uValentine’s Day is the second biggest 
‘event’ of the year following Christmas. It 
is estimated that the UK will spend around 
£880million on Valentine’s Day.

Facts courtesy of Funky Pigeon
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Have you recently got engaged and looking for the 
perfect venue?

The Manor of Groves Hotel is located in 150 acres of idyllic Hertfordshire 

countryside and is a beautifully restored Georgian Manor House.

The stunning architecture and picturesque grounds provide the perfect backdrop for 

a wedding!

For those looking simply for venue hire, our contemporary Manor Suite can be hired 

for your own speciality caterer to provide services on your behalf and comes with its 

own kitchen space. 

We pride ourselves with our long-standing relationships with many Kosher, Asian, 

Greek and Italian caterers.

For more information, contact our Events Team on: 01279 939 096 

Manor of Groves Hotel, Golf & Health Club | High Wych, Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire, CM21 0JU

www.manorofgroves.com

The month is February,

the mood is

Photographed by: Evagoras Mandrides Photography

Décor: The Wedding Lounge
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DESIGN 

PLANNING 

DELIVER 

INSTALL

KITCHENS 

BEDROOMS

BATHROOMS

15 The Precinct
High Road
Broxbourne
EN10 7HZ

01992 809000

www.in-exdesign.co.uk

sales@in-exdesign.co.uk

Factory/Outlet 
14A Burnt Mill Ind, Estate
Elizabeth Way,
Harlow. CM20 2HS11

FREE FITTING ON ALL BEDROOMS t&cs apply – see in store

For clever design thinking  

with expert build & finish


